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Eastern-Bloc Politico-Athletes

by C.K.l.ittlewood
A thoroughl)en.ioyabh: Winter Olympics. in this

troubled year. 1984. Alwa~,s such a pleasure It) watch
tile ci~ ili,,ed nations ol the Western hemisphere adhere
tt) the true traditions ol amateur athletics, and still
+~ rest st)me ol the precious mcdallit)ns from the state-
subsidized "machines" ol the Eastern Bloc. I he
Russians ne~er forgoing an opportunit~ to con~ ()lute
an international e,,ent into it political arena Iclt it
incumbent upon thetnsclxes to procure the largest
share tit medals, while their prt)tcgc. East German’,.
delivered a close second.

l he truc "’spirit" (il I rnav be so romantic) of the
gaines a pp~+’a lS It) haxe eluded ()tit Eastern C()tlntt.’rp+A l’ts.

lhc "’State" has elh.’ctixelv eliminated all personal
moti\ational forces behind the athlete’s desi,c to
compete. It is not the purc" and unlettered "Io%e oi
sport" which drixes the So~.iet competitors, hilt the
more insidit)us and degrading persona! need to maintain
their positions in lhe social hierarchy peculiar tt) their
nation ("]o~ col condo"). I he choice between har,,csting
~hcat it) Siberia or traxclling the world as it wage-
earning "’amateur" athlete is a simple one. Sadly. the
athlete’s natural desire to compete has been drowned
in a sea ol ideoh)gical dogma and. more importantly.
stripped naked in the harsh light of economic reality.

lhe Olympic (James are one of the brightest
highlights ol any athlete’s citreer; for some. this
quadrennial competition represents the pinnacle o[
indixidual or team achiexement. Yet the Eastern
Olympic teams with their grim countenances and
rules prohibiting excessive fraterni/ing have bled
such athleticsdrvof manv"human"elements of sports
competition. One-third of the Russian coaching staff
at the 19g4 P,’intcr O1.~ topic Games v, cre known KGB
operati’,e~,: and one o[ the team "’ad~,isors’" ensured
that absolutcl’, no t)ne entered the Soviet dormitor%
area t)r lelt without permission. As usual, discretion
x~,as not ;in Inlportant aspect ol the Russian [acadc.

And those who suffer most. unfortunately, are the
athletes themselves. When political interests begin to
inxade the (ideally apolitical) realm of at hletic corn peti-
tion. the world of sports becomes cheapened. The
elation of the Eastern European competitor, upc)n
successful completion ot+ a sporting exent, is quickly
dixerted to propagandistic opportunity by the yes-men
in the Russian Politburo. FIe does not become a
victorious indixidual, but a symbolic "flag" which is
waxed m lront of the world (and the KGB back home}
until it is tattered and laded: then discarded.

What nation would ask its women to grotesquely
distort their bodies in the manner of the East German
speed skaters’? Karen Enke, the 1994 Olympic gold
medalist, makes Earl Campbell look like a polio
victim tter amtbolic steroid consumption rivals the
amount consumed by the entire cattle stockyard
supplying the Stuart Anderson franchise.

lhe Fastern Bloc dominates the "muscle exents’"
simply because the training (and chemical} techniques
they apply are h)cused on producing bulkier and
stronger athletes. Such a training philosophy is ~ irulent
with political ramifications. This display of power
epitomites the St),, lets’ heavy-ha nded. puerile approach

I

It) international e,,ents. Perhaps il the Conlmunlst
(’cntral Committee bclicxcd its t)x~n idet)h)gica[ relict,,.
there would not exist the need ,o manilest such an
image of "’machismo" to the point ol+ prexcntlne
x~()tnen-oxen hx btids It) the rest of the world.

(.’ongratulations to Bill .h)hnsor)(and other \~, c~tc~ 
athletes like him). the gold medalist it+ this 3Cattk
premier alpine cxcnt, the downhill..h)hnst)n had
x~t)rkcd his x~a~ up through the ranks ol national and
intcrnatit)nal competitors in the htst lex~ .~eat,
th)x~excr. Bill .h)hnson’s dedication and saclillcc
should be an example to all of lhe state-subsidi/cd
itthletes of the East. While Soxict athletes enjo.,, an
ahoxc-axcrage lixing standard. Johnson x~as lorccd
It)tit of economic necessity, ) tt) sleep in the hack t)l 
station wagon and subsist on peanut butter ;Ind lop
Rahnacn. Winning an ()lympic nlcdal Jilter such 
trying test t)t one’s dedication to a chosen sport inuM
bc inlinitclx more satislying lor the athlete than it the
road had beet) paxed with rubles. Money and Ical
tactics can’t purchase e+erything, lhank God that
indi,,idualit,, ntax still find its unhindered cxpt-cssion
in the [lnited .’fitates.

(’.K.l.itth’wood is tit(" top-seeded memher ~+I the
( ’(’SIt Ah’n’s Ski Team. and is currentlr ranked third
in the state in combined points.
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Editors:
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Never Will The Radicals Die!

Anonymous Radical
UCSI)

Editor k Note:
h’s the mind that goes first.

--ECY

Dear Sirs:
Eureka. vox audita perit, litera scripta manet:
I was delighted to find a copy of the California

Review{ March. 1984)at a friend’s home last wcckcnd
in l,a Jolla,and not in Delphi. Plcasc let mc know how
I can help your staff for one or two days a week!

Enclosed is my resume.

With good wishes,
Cordially,

Ellen Shaw Tufts
San Diego

Dear Sirs:

Please renew our subscription to your amusing and
timely publication and we enclosed a donation to help
eradicate those leftist vermin.

Sincerely,

R.A. and i.. Reisfeld
l.a Jolla

Dear Eric:
I have asked Dr. Watson to ascertain the possibility

of providing funds for the California Review. You
should submit a new proposal for funds this spring,
according to the reguhtr application procedures.

If your request is denied. I will initiate litigation at
that time after submitting an administrative claim to
II.(_’. as required by Government Code Section 910.

Thank you very much.
Very Truly yours.

GUEHRIE & I+EVENS I.aw Office
RAPHAEl, I, EVENS
Attorney at l.a~

Dear Brandon:
Thanks so much for sending mc thai handsome

issue of (’al(lbrnia Review. I read it from cover to
cover.

Yours faithfully.
R. Emmett Tyrrell. ,Jr.
Editor-in-Chief
The American Spe(’lalor
Bloc, mington. Indiana

Dear. Mr. Young.
"’Forgive me. I can stand it no Ionger!"These are my

own words, words of a beguiled conservative sickened
by the plague of bloodsucking liberals abounding in
our society.

What I can stand no longer refers to numerous
items, but major among them is not being a superior
Cal(lbrnia Review staff member. I must cure this
yearning and offer my services {vague indeed) as 
writer, or whatever may be fitting.

So my friend, the time has come! In all my glory, I
hereby pledge to do what I can to deface, accurately
depict, and exterminate the parasitic dredge of the
earth: liberals.

In health,

Bryan Alan Bloom

I+a .Iolla

Dear Brandon, (Optimo Princeps):
I had the most awfttl dream last night. It ~cnt

somcthing likc this:
Mr. Kubeek: Mr. Hart. whycxactlx should Americans
choose you over, say, Fritz Mondalc or ,Icssc Jackson?
Mr. H-rt: I’m glad you asked that. It’s people like you
with new questions, new ideas and nc~ hairstyles that
America nccds now. Honc,v. get Mr. Kubcck a diet
Coke. Diet Coke is ncw and frcsh.( Pretty, bhmdc San
Diego State coed scampers off for it) Now. what else?
Mr, Kubeek: Uh, your volunteers. lhey seem so
young, so urban, st)...
Mr. Hart: Professional? You got it. See, I’m in with the
privileged BM W-diet Coke-VCR crowd. They love me
like a...
Mr. Kubeek: Like a fad?
Mr. Hart: Well, some fads are pretty h)ng lasting, you
know. l,ikc excessive taxation. Now that’s a hot item,
pal. h’s real big with the liberal uppcr-middlc-chtss
crowd, Tip O’Neill, and others batchr in touch with
reality. Ah, here’s your drink.
Mr. Kubeck: I understand that your campaign
pamphlet, "Fhc Hart Diffcrcncc,"strcsscs that you arc
the "’only candidate in the race to have xotcd against
every element of Reaganomics?’"
Mr. Hart: Yeah! Hell. with inflation down so much,
peoplc’vc got less money, right’? Hey. sweetheart, isn’t
that a new idea?
Coed: Sure is, Gary!
Mr. Hart: Write it down and put it in tn3 "new idea’"
file. would you? Anyway. with unemployment down
so much, there arc fewer ~oluntccrs for lihcral causes,
too. I thought that one up myself. And you know.
thanks to Reagan, we’vc lost the stablizing influcncc of
the Cubans in Grenada.
Mr. Kubeek: Is it tructhat you said ina February 1981
Washington Post interview that Cuba was not a
totalitarian government?
Mr. Harl: Well, you’ve gotta admit that that was a new
idea! You know the saying, don’t you? When a new
idea crosses Gary Hart’s mind it’s been on the shortest
trip in Colorado. And what’s wrong with that. I ask
you? America needs new minds, big and small, with
new ideas.
Mr. Kubeck: l.ikc?
Mr. Hart: Oh, you know, new stuff like "’comparable
birth." If all men had babies just like womcn we’d all bc
equal and everything would be fine and dandy.
Mr. Kubeck: M r. Hart. I believe the term is comparable
"worth," not "’birth," and it refers to paying a cocktail
waitress as much as a doctor.
Mr. Hart: Hmm. Who would pay for that’?
Mr. Kubeck: The taxpayers.
Mr. Hart: Hot damn! I was worried that my supporters
might have to. Anyway. I’m in favor of comparable
worth, too, because there are more cocktail waitresses
than doctors, right’?

It was then that I woke up in a cold sweat. By the
way, which Democrat do you support to be defeated
by Reagan in November? Keep up your good work
and pompous titles.

Sincerely.

John !). Kubeck +I.ong Beach Prae/i,ctus)
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¯ Scandal has hit the White ttouse as the lrug ot the
President’s chief of stall¯ James Baker III. has bccn
stolen. As soon as Baker disco~cred that his Irog was
missing from the bowl in his office, hc began calling his
stafl at their homes, questioning them. According to
Baker’s cxccutixc assistant. Margaret 1 utwilcr. Baker
was distraught.

"+ "My Irog is gone.’ hc kept saying. I said maybe it
jumped out of its bowl, and he said. ’Jhc Saran ~,’rap
is still in place!" ""

Mcan~ hilt, security guards and cleaning crc~s have
been told to bc on the alert tor the missing trog.

¯ William Hinton¯ author ol Fanshen. discribcs one ot
his proudest moments while ~ith the villagers of Long
Bow:"l knew wcllcnough how lice were hunted. How
many times had I watched peasants sitting in the warm
sun with their jackets over their knccs pursuing the
slow-crawling vermin catching them between their
thumb nails and squcc/ing them until they burst’? But
that night, holding my jacket close to the flame. Icould
not bring myself to begin. I pictured to myself how the
lice would snap and crumble, how the blood would
spurt¯ I had no stomach for it. Finalh 1 laid the jacket
on the floor, found a pair of chopsticks, and picked the
lice out ol the lining as ill wcrc picking delicacies olfil
banquet table. One by one I dropped them on a
smooth brick and crushed them with a stonc...When
the time came to search my clothes the second time I

round that I was far less squeamish than at first. Soon I
was hunting lice like a veteran and exhibiting the
bloodstains on m x thumbnails to anyone rash enough
to tease mc about chopsticks and bricks.’"

¯ Rcp. Jim Bates (l)-Chollas i.andfill), testified
bclorc the House Public Works and Transportation
Committee: "1 am a no-growth advocatc...Environ-
mcntalism is my religion.’"

¯ This year’s Academy Award for Best Original Score
went to the film The Right Still’i" a good choice. But
discerning musicologists will note that the theme from
The Right Stul.f is actually a part of lchaikovsky’s
Violin Conccrto. IJsten for yoursclf.

¯ In a recent CN N television intern, Jew. Sonia Johnson.
the (’iti]cn’s Party Candidate for President. remarked.

"’1 had three little boys who I Ioxcd like friends and
wcrc the gentlest things until they became indoctrinated
by society to become men." Wc loci sorry for Ms.
¯ lohnson, but wc would like to remind her that that’s
lilt. Kittcns become cats, puppies become dogs. and
boys become men. Someday she might even grow up
too.

¯ According to tl(’Sl) history prolcssor. Robert
Ritchic. "’historians do not find the truth, but mcrch
their ~crsion of lhc truth." Question: Then why do wc
need history prolcssors?

¯ According to l)r. Ritchic, "Patrick Henry nc+cr
said. "...gi+e me liberty or give mc death/or anything
similar." Nor did any of the founding fathers say any
ot those eloquent and inspiring things attributed to
them. No, says Rilchie, all "those infamous quotes
were invented by romantic historians in the 1820s"’
becausc they were low on material.

In Review
¯ Ihc A(’I.I’ has charged that the Ari/oua State
Penitcntlar,, is practicing cruel and unusual punishnacnt
b~ resu icting the diet ol troublesome inmates to bland
mcatloa(.

¯ Alter sex eral recent delections Irom Fast to West, it
appeared that Fast (ictmanx was erecting a second
Berlin Wall. But East German authorities, haxc
explained that the 16 toot high ,,~all running parallel to
the Bcrlm Wall is mcrch part ola new hotel.

¯ Mcrlvn Nelson¯ an insurance adjuster who stole
almost S50.0()1) lrom the Farmers Mutual Insurance
Association was sentenced to 21) years despite Nelson’s
testimony that he qole the money on the adx ice of his
father’s ghost Which he says has bccn haunting him lor
the past 25 years.

¯ l.ast month I+eltist gunmen shot and killed a
conservative member of El Sahador’s clotted congress
its hc was drixing his 6-year-old daughter to kinder-
gartcn. His daughter was also severely wounded. lhc
man ~as the filth conscrxatixc congressman to he
assassinated since the March 19~2 elections, l)emo-
cratic leaders in the [,.S. ttousc and Senate. ho~.~.¢~.cr.
haxe vet to xoice anx concern oxer l.ellist I)calh
Squad~.

¯ The $7<1 annual Ice reduction lor /!(" students
proposed by (ioxernor I)cukmciian has been approxed
by the Board ol Regents.

¯ In March¯ (’otumbian police attacked it cocaine
processing plant guarded by Communist guerillas and
seized 13.8 tons of cocaine, or about one-fourth ot the
estimated annual consumption in the United States.
Of course the humanitarian Communist guerillas had
no plans to market it to pushers in the U.S. and other
countries, but were merely guarding it.

¯ Actress Penny Marshall v, as. for a short time. held
hostage by tw’o youths who llad broken into her home.
lhc pair werc dressed in black Japanese robes and unc
was carrying a sword. Police said they had no grounds
to arrest the two on the street as many people in I.os
Angeles dress that way.

¯ John Cleesc. of the Review-approved Montr
python :~ Hying Circus, comments on his scolding (~t

Americans in a recent candx ad he created: "’1 simpl3
point out to them that ilwc Ilad bothered to copyright
the English language, they w’ould owe us millions in
royahics b) no~. And since they haven’t paid. it "s onlx
hiir that the) plo~ a little back into British candx.’"

¯ San Francisco Mayor [)iannc Feinstein has called
on ttousc Speaker lhomas P. O’Neill to introduce
legislation so the ledcral government would bailout
the [)emocratic con~entio, this summer, which is
already $1.8 million over budget: shov.ing once again
that our deficit spending is the fauh of t)residcnt
Reagan and the Republican Party. O’Neill is taking
the mailer under consideration.

¯ In Preston. L:ngland. Elsia Dalton fell out ol thecar
d rk cn by her 40-year-old son-in-law, Allen Wilkcnsun.
in a supermarket parking lot. Wilkenson quickk
backed the car up to retrieve Elsia¯ but accidcntk rai)

o~cr her left leg. Other shoppers in the parking lot
shouted to Wilkenson to inch forward so thcx could
lrcc Elsia. but in doing so, he ran over her right leg.
I.atcr. her leg m a cast, Mrs. Dalton said of her son-in-

la~. "’He doesn’t make a habit of running over me.
Normall.v. he’s a grand son-in-law."

¯ A poll of 113 t;CSD students recently released
stated that 38ci of upperclassmen plan to vote for
Reagan and only 23(!/ plan to vote against Reagan.
Among the lowerclassmen, 44e~: plan to vote for
Reagan and 33ci plan to vote against him. Ihc
enlightened Jeff Meyer, Student Lobby Annex director,
commented. "’Apparently students don’t know what

Reagan has done to the University throughout his
lifetime... Wc would not be paying the fees we do toda~
if Reagan had not instituted the ’education" Ice in
1970." Imagine that, compelling ,,tudents to pay 1or
part of their own education. Sorry, Mr. Meyer. People
v, ho support Reagan aren’t ignorant, they just ha~c a
broader view than you do.

¯ In Nairobi, Kenya, a man used a Samurai sword to
chop off the hand ol a man trying to break into hi~
home. Nairobi police are urging residents to 1ollo~ the
man’s example.

¯ And in Portugal. a woman who gaxe birth to her
25th child saxs that her husband has sold 23 ol their
children for about $7,500 each.

¯ According to lhc editors of loz t"ronteriza. "1 hc
present .AS Council also attempted to fund the ratio, t+
sexist and elitist¯ corporate adxcrtisemcnt-backcd ( ah-
.[brnia Revieu a,, part of a larger campaign IO attack
the lhird World and alternative media on campus.
again complctcl.x (arrogantly!)dismissing the massixc
resistance ol the lhird World student population." \ku

get it. Becausc they’re ++Third World" students, thc~
hax c a right to annul the university’s non-discrimination
policy and the United States Constitution¯ Well, at
least they aren’t arrogant.

¯ What criteria classify the editors of l’oz Fonteri-a as
"’lhird World" students’? Aren’t they I:.S citizens
America isn’t a Third World country, or do they

think that citizenship depends on race"

¯ rhc Rc~ trend Jesse Jackson has refused to disax o~
a member of his "’Rainbow Coalition" who rcccnth
called for the death of Washington Po.~t reporter,
Mihon Coleman, and ~’ho termed Adolf Hitler"a ~cr~
great man." The Jackson advisor and M u~,lim leader
I.ouis Farrakahn. added that Hitler ’¯was a great
German and hc rose Germany up fromthcashcs of h0t
defeat.’" Jackson continues to support Farrakahn. but
says there ~as "nothing great" about Hitler.

¯ In further t:arrakhan news, the Black Muslim leader
has said that if Jesse Jackson is not given a promincnt
role at thc Democratic National Convention, hc +’~ill
lead an army of black men and women to Washington.
D.C." to demand that blacks be allowed to secede
from the t, nited States¯ Among those applauding
Farrakhan’s statements was Jackson’s wile, Jacquclinc.

¯ tl(_’SI)’s Roger Rexelle and the case for Western
Studies: "The world’s number one problem is not the
overpopulation problem. It is not the carbon dioxide
problem or any of the problems so many talk
about...No, the danger of nuclear war is what is
frightful. It could destroy Western Civilization
"Wcstcrn Cixilization is the’most precious thing that
hascvcr happened to mankind. It has given man hope
tor thc future, particularly because of what wc ha+c
Icarncd from the Greeks.
"’lhc Greeks were the first to understand and believe
that it was possible to understand nature and
understand that man is part of nature. l+hat is the
thesis of our civilization.
"’11 it is dcstroycd, God help mankind.
"’I’m a little more optimistic. It’s quite clear that mare,
people in both this country and Russia arc seeking a
may out of the nuclear dilemma. Reagan isa very good
politician. Hc’s rcsponsixe to the nuclear mood of the
country."

¯ AF1ENIION AI+U MNI OF UCSD: Isthe "Alumni
and Friends of UCSD" ’,,our only connection with the
University? Would you rather have an intelligent
perspective of the direction of the University’? If so
contact CONCERNED ALUMNI OF UCSD. P.O.
Box 12286, l.a Jolla, CA 92037.
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I The Sins of Our Mothers

By Gregory F. Redmond

I hc most cflcctixc v,’av of eliminating persons one
linds offensive is to exterminate them. One can gather
them into conccntralion camps and exterminate them

en masse, or one can employ euthanasia to terminate
the ill and the cldcrl.x, or one can utilize abortions Io
dispatch unwanted children¯ These methods have been
used by the totalitarians men who had no regard for
human life Hitler. Stalin, Mao.

Ihcir moralitx v, as a morality of dcalh, a morality
lhc x~.orld condenlncd. Yel llO~ the ~,,,.orld stands idly
hx as the same moralitx ol death is being executed on
thc innoccllt unborn for no olher reason than ttlat they
might interlcre with a mother’s freedom or because an
cnxironmcnt ol poxcrty might prcxcnt them lrom
achicxing the qualit) of life today’s liberal ~,ocial
planners dccm ncccs~,arx Ior lilt to be worth li’,ing.

Ihc sins ol the totalitarians ~crc manliest, lhc sins
of today’s abortionists arc couched in a language of
rights, o/liberties, and ol happiness. But beneath the
rhetoric lies the same reality. Innocent human beings
should not bc sacrificed lor the benefit of a mother’s
pursuit of personal gratification. And they should not
be sacrificed for someone’s arbitrary quality of life

~,tandard. Ituman life should not bc trb, iali,,cd.

Gregory Redmond L~ a srstems engineer and C R’s
Artil+cx Maximus.

And The Band Plays On
With respect to education, the administration of

tlCSI) is manifesting itself as a ncutcr. While students
desire to scc the tlnivcrsity reach national prominence
through acadcmic excellence, the administrators ostcn-
sibh’ sock national recognition through tics with the
community and the prestige inxohcd in procuring
research grants. Fur them. edt,cating undergraduates
ranks a distant second. I¯he Chancellor and his
assistants arc intelligent but obstinate in thcir loyalt.~
to the tenet of administrative sovereignty. One Vice
(¯hanccllor repeatedly admonishes the staff of (’R to
"’cool it"~ith the community discourse and the rather

strong political pressures that result. Ihc admin-
istration is telling students to steer cicar uf clotted
representatives, while the respective educational
departments. I+iteraturc in particular, are allowed to
decay.

l+itcraturc Professor Rcinhard l_cttau, who last
spring damaged a campus wall with a can of spray-
paint and a high-minded phrase "Killers For Reagan."
is the same gentleman who assauhcd a Marine Corps
Recruiting Officer se~cral years ago. lhc xandal was
scolded for his recent crime and told that to do this
again would bring "s~rious administrative action." In
this ,,cin. "serious" action could entail as much as a
written reprimand.

.9

It is interesting that Sandra l)ijkstra remains on the
payroll. Last year, she gave a lecture with an anti-
Semitic attack on one of her fellow l.itcrature pro-
fessors (an academic with roughl.v ten-times her creden-
tials) and had the unfortunate occurcnce of sharing her
works with two reporters in the audience. Her attack
was made public and the attacked professor protested.
Subsequently. a special committee was formed to

asscss the act and to come up with an equitable
"solution." After what was allcgcd to have bccn said
became de/acto, the cummittec ordered the miscrcanl
to compose a letter of apology. Ihc ~ictim received the
letter and found it "unacceptable." A second letter was
reluctantly accepted, but the in.jury was sanctioned.
No administrative action was taken.

Administrative developments seeking an end to
academic misguidance are far and few. But the creation
of a Dean of Arts and Sciences. chaircd by the
distinguished I)r. Stanley (’hodorow. may bring the
administration closer to the didactic function of the
University. Chodoruw is respected in the community
for educational brilliance rather than political
Machiavcllianism And until someone like him reigns.

the outside pressures will mount.

--THE EDITORS
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Not Much of a Guide to Greece

Your Guide, Dr. Alden A. Mosshammer

As a professional classicist and historian I am
expected to possess unusual expertise in advising
people what to see and do when travelling to Greece.
The fact is that I have travelled to Greece only twice. I
have explored the well known attractions at Delphi,
Olympia, and the Acropolis only once, and I am
almost completely unfamiliar with the city of Athens¯

The reasons for this state of affairs are quite s.imple.
In the first place, I seldom break my cardinal rule on
foreign travel, which is never to go on my own funds.
Furthermore, with few rare exceptions, I dislike cities
and I am not particularly enchanted by old ruins. The
exception to my dislike of cities is Paris, not Athens.
The only ruins ! like,are those which are nestled in a
deserted countryside a.nd are seldom visited by tourists.

For those who are of like mind on the last two points
(I leave it up to you whose money you spend), I shall
offer a few pointers based on my limited but never-
theless somewhat unusual experiences. On my first
trip I travelled by motorscooter (purchaesd in Naples)
with a fellow teacher from the prep school that then
enjoyed the benefit of my services and that put up $500
towards the expenses on the grounds that such a trip
would enhance the classes of a Greek and Latin
teacher. In ten weeks of travel, mostly in Greece and
Italy, I spent slightly less than that sum, not counting
the cost of the "scooter or of the boat ticket from New
York to Naples. Thus I know something about lean
budgets. On the second trip, some thirteen years later,
after arriving in Greece in a rented car via the overland
route from Paris through Yugoslavia, I subsequently
travelled by foot from monastery to monastery on
Mount Athos in search of uncatalogued manuscript
fragments, more than sating my love for deserted
countryside.

I recommend that you go by way of Southern Italy
and take the ferry from Brindisi to the island of
Corcyra off the northwest coast of Greece. This route
is easier and faster than the long trek through
Yugoslavia. I highly recommend a visit to Yugoslavia,
but one should make a separate trip of it and not try to
"do" Yugoslavia enroute to Greece. Furthermore, for
those who share my tastes in Greek ruins, Southern
Italy and Siciliy offer far better hunting grounds than
mainland Greece itself. The best preserved examples
of early Greek architecture are to be found in Paestum,
half way between Naples and Sicily, and in Agrigent um
in Sicily. If you have the time, make the circuit of Sicily
before or after your visit to Greece. Both the ruins and
the rugged countryside are truly beautiful, and costs
can be kept quite low.

Debark the Italy-Greece ferry on the island of
Corc>’ra (Corfu). rather than continuing on to Patras
and the bus to Athens. This isa lovely and uncrowded
island with good beaches and justly famous sunsets. I

v’ould go back to (’orlu. rather than traxel tile all-too-
popular circuit ol the Aegean islands. 1 am ,,urc costs
ha~c risen, but ill 1966 it s, vas possible to rent a roonl on
the beach [or one dollar a da,, (for tv’o pcoplc!L
breakfast included.

Next, take the local ferry to the mainland and
debark at .Ioannina v’ith ,,our "scooter or bicycle. If

you ha~e a car. the lerrx Iron] Brindisi v’ill hc xer’,
expcnsi,,c and ’,ou will nccd rcser\ations lnolHhs in
advance. lake the nev" road (not .,,el built in 1966. hut
v’edro~,c it anvv’avasthe roadbed had been bulldozed
and "scooters are not fuss>) inland and ~isit the
monasteries at Meteora (access by basket in 1966,

probabl> impro~,ed and crov’ded v’ith tourists h,,
nov,). Then head Ior the city ot I hessalonica to the

northeast. Mt. Olympus should bc climbed enroutc,
although bad weather (Zeus is protecting his mountain
from me) has prevented me trom doing so. lhc city is
quite pleasant, much less expensive than Athens, and
almost qualifies as an exception to my disdain for
cities. Linger here lora couple of days to get the flax or
of urban life in Greece without st) many other tourists
about.

If you are male, go to the American Embassy to
obtain a letter of introduction that you can present to
the appropriate government office in Thessalonica to
ask for permission to visit Mount Athos, routinch’
granted if you can demonstrate aHiliation with an
educational institution. [he standard permit is for a
three-day visit, but a request for extension to a v’eek or
more is almost always granted. You will take a boat to
the monastic harbor and then find yourself back in the
tenth century. Since that time no females have been
allowed on the peninsula, a prohibition that extends
even to domestic animals such as cows and chickens.

You will now return to Thessalonica and head south
for the obligatory visit to Athens. Stop along the way
at [olkos, ancient home of Jason and the Argonauts
and a beautiful coastal town. Fake the side trip to the
site of the Battle of Thermopylae, too, although there
is not much to see there. In Athens, gaze at the
acropolis (too many tourists and security guards these
days to make the actual visit to the top worthwhile). If
you cannot persuade yourself to get out of town fast,
try to find a newer "’class B or C" hotel with a room to
spare. Amenities will be almost as good as "class A"at
a considerably smaller price¯

Leaving Athens, go to Delphi, nov" also terribly
crowded so that it is probably impossible to lind a
hotel room. Even in 1966. it was dilficuh, but at that
time small children ran up to all incoming xisitors (at
least those on ’scooters) to offer rooms in prixate
homes abargain, if ~ery plain.

Take the ferry across the Gulf of Corinth to the
Peloponnesus and plan to spend as much time as wm

can exploring that area. Mycenae and Olympia a~c
cro~ded. But the xerv beautiful sites of ancient Bas,,c
and Megalopolis in the mountains ol Arcadia are not.
I1 vouarean adventuresome hiker or havea trail bike,
tr.~ exploring the extreme southern peninsulas ol Ihe
Peloponnesus beautiful, rugged country steeped m

the old ~,~a,,s.
It Cortu did no satisly >’our taste in islands, then h\

all means ~isit the (’~cladcs of the Aegean. lake the
regular intefisland ferries and mailboats. Visit the
unlanlous places like Andros. Paros, and Naxos,
rather than teeming Myconos.

You will of course acqmre the usual guide books¯
Also get the official list of accommodations from the
Greek National Tourist Office in Los Angeles, v’hich
will have the names and addresses of the "Class C and
D’" accommodations. Your general rule is to explore
the small townsand countryside and seek out the little
known ancient sites, making no more than a
perfunctory ~isit to Athens (but do explore the rest of
Attica), Delphi. and the like. Also get a windscreen lor
your motorscooter, not so much to shield you from the
wind as from the myriad butterflies, which can be quite
messx.

Dr..4 hh, n A. Mosshammer is pro/’essor oI IlLs’tory at
(:CSI).
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Your Guide, C. Brandon Crocker
If you are thinking about throwing away your life’s

savings on travel this summer, think about Italy. With
the current extremely favorable exchange rate, Italy is
a bargain.

Rome, the capital of Italy. is a fascinating city.
Unfortunately, many of the facades of the city’s old
and majestic buildings are black from air pollution.
The Romans have undertaken a restoration campaign
but the job is a big one. Graffiti is another problem in
Rome, scarring many buildings and bridges. The ruins
are, however, quite nice and in abundance.

Most of the remnants of antiquity are located in the
downtown area. Between the Vittono Emanuele
monument and the Collosseum you will find the
column of Trajan in Trajan’s Forum. the Forum of
Augustus (featuring the Temple of Mars the Avenger),
and. of course, the Roman Forum. At one end of the
Roman Forum is the grand arch of Semptimius
Severus near to which is the ancient rostrum from
which speeches were delivered. The rostrum is also the
spot where Mark Antony had the severed head and
hands of Cicero nailed to act as a reminder to any
others who may have had it in m ind to speak or write
against Mark Antony. At the other end of the Forum,
with the ruins of numerous temples in between, is the
Arch of Titus. By taking the path up the incline near
the Arch of Titus. you will get to the Palantine Hill. the
site of the ruins of the mansions of Ancient Rome’s

Roman Forum -- Rome

elite. Past the Arch of Titus is the Arch of Constantine
and the famous Collosseum. Other notable ancient
monuments in Rome include the Pantheon and the
Mausoleum of Augustus. The Pantheon was built in
27 B.C. by Augustus’ friend and commander at the
battle of Actium, Agrippa. It was rebuilt by the
Emperor Hadrian in 130. The Pantheon is one of the
best preserved buildings of its date. being utilized on a
Christian church beginning in 609. The Mausoleum of
Augustus now serves as an open-air theater and as a
haven for Rome’s large population of stray cats.

If one does not care for ruins, there are also quite a
few tairly well-kept churches in Rome. It is not
possible to list all of them, but one that shouldn’t be
missed is the Church of Santa Sabina. And. of course.
there is the Vatican and Saint i’etcr’s. Aside from the
impressive Basilica of Saint l’etcr (which contains
Michelangelo’s "Piela") and the Sistinc Chapel, the
Vatican museums also contain a massive collection of
art treasures.

Splendors of Italy

Security guards in Saint Peter’s Square sport
submachine guns (as do the guards at Leonardo Da
Vinci Airport). With the Red Brigades and the
attempted assassination of the Pope, Italians are very
security conscious. Students need not worry about
being targets of the Red Brigades unless they are
extremely wealthy or have at least one Fortune 500
executive in the family. Street crime in Rome. however,
is notoriously high. One must be particularly wary of
gypsy children, not just in Rome, but throughout
Italy. In Italy, minors cannot be punished for petty
theft so the gypsies teach their children to steal.

A stroll through the expansive park grounds of the
Villa Borghese is also nice. You can approach the

grounds by ascending the Pincio Hill from the Piazza
Del Popolo. At the top o! the Pincio you can get a
good panoramic view of the city. 1hen continue
walking and you’ll run right into the shady grounds
around the Villa Borghcse. In Rome, the public toilets
are all pay toilets. One consequence is that many of the
monuments in the park have a peculiar odor to them.
But a walk through the grounds is still quite pleasant.
A nice feature of Rome is that most points of interest
arc within walking distance of each other. For instance,
it is abouta 15 minute walk from Saint Peter’s Square
to the Imperial Forums. And if you don’t like walking.
taxis are not expensive. (It is more economical to stay
at a hotel well outside the center of Rome and take a
taxi, or a bus, into the city, than to stay in any of the
hotels in the heart of the city, which arc quite
expensive).

There are several points of interest, just outside of
Rome as well. The ancient port of Rome. Ostia, is a
miniature Pompeii and, being less well known, is far
less crowded than Pompeii. To the cast is Tivoli where
the remarkable gardens and fountains of the 16th
century Villa D’Este are located. Outside of Tivoli are
the remains of the vast Villa of the Roman Emperor
Hadrian. The catacombs lay just southof Rome along
the ancient Appian Way. which is lined by the remains
of many interesting tombs and other monuments.
Many of these attractions can be visited through tours
arranged through hotels. But a few of the local guides
aren’t quite as knowledgeable as they ought to be.

A ssisi

Some of the stories they tell would make even
Herodotus blush.

But there is more to Italy than Rome. Italy. south of
Rome, is far poorer than the north. One measure the
government has taken to combat this is to try to attract
tourism through an incredible marble hotel in Sorrento
with a marvelous view of the Bay of Naples, an
enormous swimming pool with seven levels, a large
indoor pool, and yes, even bathtubs in the rooms a
rarity in Italian hotels. Unfortunately. according to
one of the waiters in the hotel restaurant, the
government is losing millions of dollars because the
project is not paying off. and he was planning to bc
unemployed soon. Off the coast of Sorrento is the Isle
of Capri, a favorite resort from the time the Emperor
libcrius had a dozen villas built for himself on the
island along with a private corridor to the famed Blue
Grotto.

North of Rome. in the hills of tlmbria, arc several

castle towns, the most notable of which is Assisi,
containing the Basilica of St. Francis. These old towns
are actually quite extraordinary--at least they probably
seem that way to Americans who are not accustomed
to being surrounded by 14th, 15th and 16th century
buildings. But the town youthsare eager to move off to
the more lively cities. Consequently, many of these
towns are becoming ghost towns.

About 20 miles to the northeast of Assisi is the
largest lake in central Italy, Lake Trasimene, where in
217 B.C. Hannibal knocked an ambitious Roman
Consul down a peg or two by killing him, along with a
healthy percentage of the Roman army. Further to the
north, through the picturesque, forested hills of
luscany lies Florence.

The cities of northern Italy are the most prosperous
in the country and Florence is, indeed, quite nice.
Florence is a clean city, located on the banks of the
beautiful (especially by night) Arno River, and probably
the best big city in Italy in which to live. Among the
attractions of Florence are its famous art museums
such as the Offizi Gallery and the Academy of Fine
Arts (where Michelangelo’s "David" is housed). Also
not to be missed are the Cathedral of Santa Marie del
Fiorc, Giotto’s elegant bell tower, Bigherti’s renowned
doors on the adjacent Baptistry. and an excellent
restaurant specializing in steak Florentine, the name
of which I unfortunately do not recall. You can also
buy anything made of leather for about half the price it
would cost you over here.

About two hours to the west of Florence is Pisa and
the famed Leaning Tower. There is also a great
Cathedral, begun in 1153, near the tower. The tower
does infact, lean, and, moreover, there is no railing on
the top landing. So anyone afraid of heights should
not make the climb.

In the northwest, on the Adriatic coast, is Venice.
With the exceptions of St. Mark’s and the Doge’s
Palace, a ride on Disneyland’s "Pirates of the
Caribbean" is a sufficient substitute for Venice.

I’m

There are a few’ magnificent cathedrals in the north,
the most notable of which is the astonishing cathedral
in Milan. Also in the sprawling city of Milan is
Leonardo Da Vinci’s "The Last Supper," La Scala
Opera House. and, next to the Cathedral, the first
enclosed shopping mall, started in 1865, the Vittorio
Emanuele Gallery.

Romans leave for the beach resorts in August, so if
you want to beat the crowds, (in Rome at least), that 
a good time to travel to Italy, though the weather is a
bit warm. By the way, the water in Italy is fine, in fact.
it is quite good (except in Assisi where it tastes
somewhat like dirt). But no one will be offended if you
order mineral water that’s what most Italians drink
anyway. Do yourself and the Italian economy a favor
by spending some time in Italy this summer.

(’. Brandon Crocker is a junior at UCSD. and CR’s
Optimo Princeps.



California Review Interviews
George F. 14711 i.~ one o/ the mo.~t prominent

political commentators o/our time. ,’liter Ytarting hi~
career a¥ the sports editor o/the student netv.v,aper at
Trinit r College--wlwre he n~aiored in Religion and
Political S,’ience--he went on to read Philo~oph.v.
Politict. and E,onomic.~ at O.v/ord and earned hi.~
Ph.D. in Po#ti¢al Science {with a .¥pe,ialtv in political

philosoph.v) at Princeton. He hay taught Political
S, wn, e at tli,higan Slate ( nil’erl~i! [ l and the ( )tit’er¥it 
ot Toronto..~lr. If’ill became a .¥.rndicated columni.tt
in 1973 uith hi.~ coluttln.~ appearin,ff in more than 380

ne~t.~paper, throughout the ( trited State.~ and Europe.
He i~ al~o a contributing editor o! Nc~ ~,w cek lor which
he ~vrite.~ a hiweeklr comlunln. In 1977 tfr. tli//won
the Pulit:er Pri=e lor di.~ tingui~hed ~ ommentar v. tie i~
a paneli.~t on Agronsk~ & Compan3 and I his V(eek
9,’ith I)a~ id Brinklc.,.. a ~ommentator lor .4 BC .X’eu.t
and author o/ Statecralt as Soulcraft: What
Government l)ocs and t~vo ~ ollection.t o/e.~.~a|.~: The
Pursuit of Happiness and Other Sobering Thoughts
andThc Pursuit of Virtue and Other Tor~ Notions.
.fir. I1711 gra~iou.~lv took time to talk with Calil ornia
Re, ice’s C. Brandon Crocker. E. Clasen Young and
Thomas J. Edwards. during a recent afternoon.

CR: Would you explain why government should be
concerned ~ith the "pri,,ate moral choices" of its
citizens’?

WILL: Because private moral choices ha~e
cumulative consequences for the tone of life in the
community and for the kind of people we become.

CR: Then. ~ou would sa,, personal decisions on
abortion and pornography affect the whole society?

WILL: In ~hat sense is the operation of a S7 billion
pornography industr3 a pri~ateact’: All you ha’~e to do
is walk through limes Square to understand that
while tbe law can treat as a pri,,ate transaction between
seller and buyer an~ particular transaction in the
pornograph.~ industr.,,, the result of the law treating
indi~ idual transactions is a collective phenomenon of
extreme public impact.

CR: Ho~ do ,,ou propose the government go about
shaping man’s character?

WILl,: It does so all the time. always has. always v, ill.
lhe subtitle el m5 book is as important asthc titie. The
subtitle is "’X~,hat Government Does." not what it
ought to do. not what it would do il it listened to me.
but what it ine~itabl~ does. You cannot ha~e a great
state with complicated labs v, ithout embod~ing in the
laws ,.alues. And bv embodying ~alues in ihem. and
enforcing some anddiscouraging others, by the whole

range of ineenti,,es and disincentives in conscious legal
life, the government does consciously--not consciously
enough, I ~ouldargue shape the inner li,.es of the
citizens. In the United States. the clearest example is
the commitment to uni,,ersal, free public education. It
is universal, it is free, but it is not optional. People
must send their children to school. The,, may send

them to private school as long as it is accredited, but
the state has said that to furnish a citizenry competent
to the demands of democracy, we are going to enforce
public education. That is soulcralt.

CR: You stress the need for government !o be
concerned with man’s inner sell. but do la,,~,s really

change his nature or do thc~, mercl~ change his
actions’:

WILL: Ob~ iousk, the,, can change his actions. ~A’hen
you say we’re going to put up stop signs, that changes
actions, l.aws change beha~ ior all the time. I’m saying
the structure of laws wc ha’, e. u ith the ~ alues affirmed,
change attitudes and morals, l he clearest recent case is
the cixil rights legislation el the 1960"s. It has clearly
changed, and ~as clearl~ designed to change, the
attitudes, the inner li~es, of Americans.

CR: Americans. as .’,ou sa,, in Statecraft a.~ SouhralL
are suspicious of go~,ernment power. Is this a bad
thing’:

WILL: No, it’s not a bad thing. But. it’s not absolutely
true¯ I mean. Americans complain a lot about the
go~,ernment and the’, ,,oice a generalized suspicion of
the government, but the3 constantly clammer for more
of it. So, the~ reall~ talk a much tougher, more
conser~ati,,e game than the~ are actually prepared to
play. But. basicalk, no. ]he suspicion of po~er is

healths. Nevertheless. you cannot dclinc an adequate
public philosoph.~ simpl3 b~ sa.~ing. "\Vhat is the
worst thing in the world?" well. the worst thing in
the world that we ha~c experienced is Stalin. or Hitler.
or Mao--and sav "’kk’hate~cr thc~ did ,ac ~on’t do."
Then you’d sa3 "’Thex had armies, so ~c ~ on’t haxean
army as it might become oppressb, e. V,’e ~on’t haxe
police because the~ could become Gestapo~,. We ~ on’t
ha~e taxation because that could become conliscation. ""
the political problem isn’t that simple. ~ou ha~e to
li~e ~.~ith po~er: 3ou ha~e to li~c ,aith government.
(io~ernment is dangerous, but the absence el
go’,ernment, or weak and inellecti,.e government, is
also da ngcrou.,,.

(’R: Can the limits ot go~,ernment’s power be strictl,,
defined?

~,ILL: lhe Constitution gi’~es us quite clearl,, a
government of enumerated and delegated powers ~md
circumscribed powers. But if you look at the historyof
certain provisions in our constitution the commerce
clause for one. the equal protection and duc process
clause of the 14th Amendment. and the general ~cltare
clause in the section enumerating the pov~crs of

"’Crocker, I greatly resent your calling these ’predictions.’
These are statements. "’

George F. Will’s "Statements"

on This Year’s Baseball Season
Sinner of the Winner of the

NationalThe League WeSt:san Diego Padres~" "" ~’~’" "" "~ "~,..,,<~ 7~~~’heAmerica n LeagueChicagOWest’ White
Sex

Winner of the .-- "-.- ’~ Winner of the
National League East"

.~ .j-~" ~’~American League East:

The Montreal .~..- he Baltimore Orioles
Expos ~’. ~

In the World Series the Orioles ~’ill take the Expos in six.

George F H 711 i.t CR "s sport.~ editor.

Congress you see it’s awfully hard, with the cob~cbs

of constitutional language, to strictly contain the
power of the state.

CR: Arc you just being cute when you sa~ that
Americans are fundamentally undertaxed?

WILL: I’m not being cute. 1hat statement, I think, is
as close to an indisputable argument as it is possible to
get. i know of no serious person right now who, in the
pri~,acy of his apartment, would deny that.

"Government is dangerous, but
the absence of government, or
weak and ineffective govern-
ment, is also dangerous."

CR: You think that taking 21~- of the GNPin taxes is
not enough’:

WILL: That’s a sort of abstract. Platonic, aax el
approaching the question and it’s simply not serious.
The question you ask is this. "’How much arc we
Americans determined to spend through our
go,.ernment?’" What do we know as an absolute
certainty about the bills we are going to run up? \~,’c
kno~ rather a lot. By the way. the conservative
Republican agenda for this country costs about as
much money as the liberal agenda, if not a little hit
more. After three years under the Rcpuhlican
administration, the domestic budget cutting is o~cr.
because neither political party, no matter ~h,tt the
President may say or ma~ think, has any stomach lelt
lor cutting domestic spending. ]he President ~nts
military spending higher than what the Centre,,’, has
so far granted. The entitlement programs are not gems
to be touched b~ either party and the interest ch:~rgc~

aren’t optional. I’ve just given you the whole budget II
ou abolished all discretionary social spending, and 1

mean aholi.~hed it. you’d have a deficit.

CR: Well. ~hat about the Grace Commission’s report
that wc can save more than $400 billion over the next
three years bv reducing management cost,, and
reforming the federal pension system?

~’ILI.: \Veil. I ha’~e an unfair advantage on you there
because I’~,c actually read it. The Grace Commv,,,ion
report is quite a fraud. To begin with. the largest
component of that $424 billion over three year’, i, a
change of policy. This is not waste, th’~s is not
efficiency, this is a fundamental change in polio3. I he~
said that we should reduce federal civilian and militao
pensions¯ Well. maybe we should but we’re not going
to. And do you know when the first three years el that

sa~ings arc. lhc years 2001, 2002. and 2003. I1 sou
made those changes next ,,’car you’d saveabout a hall a
billion dollars. I wrote the speech the President ~ould
haxe to gi’,c, if he rcalh’ meant to embrace the Grace
Commission proposal~ in one of my column’, lor
.~,ewsweek. If hc ga’,e that speech he would lose all 50

states and the District of Columbia.

(’R: Aren’t yoqr differences with conser~ati~e~, o~cr
the ’,~elfare sta . merely’ aesthetic’?

WI LI.: Of course not. They’re matters of justice. Ihat’s
the fundamental political concept. And they’re a
matter of political prudence. On the prudence side. if
conservatives cannot come to terms with the wellare
state, which was in~,ented by conservatives for
impeccably conser,.ative reasons, which exists in c~ cry,
de~cloped industrial society, which is manifestly here
to stay in the t lnitcd States. if conservatives can’t come

to terms with that, find conservative uses for it and
make it compatible with their aspirations, then conser-
vatives are not part of the modern political
conversation. They can go to Young Republican,
meetings and sing funny songs but they’re just not in
serious, adult politics. On the matter of equity, it seem,
to mc quite clear that the market is a marvelous

mechanism for allocating wealth and opportunit.~. It
del0,crs rough justice. But it is rough justice. No

George F. Will
civilized society and no civilized political movement
says that whatever market forces allocate to whatever
group is simply by virtue of a market’s imprimatur
satisfactory.

CR: Isn’t your use of the word "justice" Platonic in
itselP:

WILL: No. It’s Aristotelian.

CR: But don’t you endorse many of the reforms that
conservatives today are recommending, such as the
negative income tax’?

WILL: I don’t know whether I endorse that or not.
There are administrative problems with it that I don’t
think anyone has solved. Ideally, you’d rather have the
government give cash than services.

CR: That’s what you say in your book, but isn’t that
what most conservatives are arguing for today’?

WILL: Well, I don’t quite know what conservatives
are arguing for today with regard to the welfare state¯
As I say in my book. the fundamental task of
conservatism is to make concrete and real policies that
address the real complexities of the value of equality of
opportunity.

CR: Do you have an answer to George Gilder’s
assertion that the welfare state undermines conservative
values and that supply side economics instills them’?

WILL: I’d have to know at somewhat greater lengths
what he counts as the rainbow of conservative values,
and then there’s the empirical question of how you
demonstrate that this or that government measure or
constellation of government measures is culpable for
subversion. It seems to me a fairly broad, thumping
assertion that is at bottom an empirical claim and not
on the surface convincing.

...:+ + :..,......,..,..:........> :...:.,.,.,., .. :...,..,,...,..,..... ,..... ,.......,.......,, .,.....,....:,...,.....,... ,.,,.., ,.,.............,........,,.,........, .,...,.,..............., .......,.,, .,.+.

"If conservatives can’t come
to terms with the welfare state,
which was invented by conser-
vatives for impeccably con-
servative reasons, then con-
servatives are not part of the
modern political conversation."

CR: Does not social spending reduce our ability to
raise and sustain our military strength’?

WILL: No. They’re quite compatible. There’s no
question of that.

CR: Does the West have the will to lessen its dependence
on nuclear weapons by increasing its conventional
forces’?

WILl= You used exactly the right term. It’sa matter of
political will, not a matter of economic or material
scarcity. We clearly made a decision in the early 1950’s
to rely on our technological superiority to compensate
for the Soviet Union’s brute superiority of manpower.
Having lost that technological superiority, and having
become, with good reason, morally squeamish with our
excessive reliance on weapons of mass and indis-
criminate destruction, we have to face the fact that the
position now enjoying high moral currency, that is, to
raise the nuclear threshold with stronger conventional
forces would necessitate much larger military budgets
than the advocates of that policy arc willing to
tolerate.

CR: I)o you think the Soviet Union is using arms
negotiations to weaken Western resolve by creating
false hopes’:

WILl,: Unquestionably. 1he principle purpose on the
part of the Soviet Union and the principle cflect on the
United States of arms control agreements has been to
paralyze our procurements, to set us to negotiating

with ourselves, to get us to establish the standard that
an armscontrol proposal that is offensive to the Soviet

Union is for that reason unfair, and for us to define the
success of any administration on its ability to get
papers signed at arms control conterenccs. That’s very
dangerous.

CR: Do you think the Soviets will return to the
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks before the November
elections’:

WILl= I don’t know¯ I think they may not because
.the,,’ hope that their absence will raise the general level
of anxiety and help deft:at Ronald Reagan. I should
think they will in time because the arms control
process, with the asymytries in negotiations between a
free, democratic society and a totalitarian one s’a favor
the totalitarian that it’s in their interest.

CR: I)ocs Sam Donaldson e~,er get on your nerves’:

WILl.: No. I rather like Sam. Obviously. hc and I arc
temperamentally and politically quite different. But I
think we complement one another.

CR: Your secretary, Dusa Gylensvard, tells me you
take the time to read Cal(/brnia Review.

WILL: I do, when 1 get it.

CR: What do you think of it?

WILL: Not since Aristotle put his pen down has there
been such consistently penetrating writing.

CR: Do you believe George Will, Bill Buckley and
Cal!fornia Review, a,re the three main linchpins of
Western civilization’?

WILL: I’m not sure about two of them, but I certainly
am.

"The position now enjoying
high moral currency-- that is,
to raise the nuclear threshold
with stronger conventional
forces-- would necessitate
much larger military budgets
than the advocates of that
policy are willing to tolerate. ’"

\
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The Conscience of Scholarship

By Ralph Rainwater, Jr.

Some time back, in the Guardian. Canole wrote an
editorial asking students to really get involved with
their studies. Not only did be want them to actually
read the assigned material carefully, but to do outside
readingas well. In other words, he asked (presumably)
liberal arts students to truly be students.

Fat chance.
Why’? Because the majority of liberal arts majors

(I,AMs) are not students in any meaningtul sense. 
enrolling for 12 units and paying one’s fees are enough
to qualif t for the term "’student" then we need an
entirely different term for those who came here to learn.
We would need a term to describe those for whom
acquiring knowledge is a delight, for whom learning
itself is the most important goal, nothing more.

Am I being too harsh on the majority of I.AMs?
Consider this scene, one which all people in the liberal
arts arc familiar with: ihc Prolcssor asks a question,
directly from the assigned material, requiring almost
nothing except straight recall from the class. But no
answer comes. lhc room remains silent. If the Professor
does not cave in to class pressure, the silence grows
more oppressive as it lengthens. People shift in their
seats, glancing meekly kit each other, growing very
annoyed with the Protessor for putting them on the
spot. Finalh one brave soul dares to raise a tentative
hand. Ihc Protessor points kit the student and an
indecently wrong answer is given.

"Real creativity and excellence in
a fie dsuch as literature orpofiHcal
theory is intrinsically limited to
only a few. ’"

I do not exaggerate too much with this example. In
one upper division class the Professor ast cd Political
Science majors to simply name magazines with parti-
cular ideological bents. Almost nobody could. Imagine
that: a room of supposedly politically aware people
were ignorant of contemporary literature in their
chosen field. Imagine how ignorant they must be of
that outside their field. In this case, the Professor let
hem off by saying. "Oh well. I suppose you’re too busy

with computers these days." He was just being kind. of
course. The closest most liberal arts people come to
c~ mputers is the video arcade.

No, among the liberal arts, it is considered a sign of
pretension to c~en speak about one’s field outside of
class. 1o seriously discuss the material, to bc genuinely
interested in it. is almost a sign of poor taste. Wc ha~c
m, en assigned a special name for these people nerds.
After all, what is a ncrd? Not always the physically
inept, social misfit the popular stereotype wants him
to be. A herd is someone who xoluntarily studies. A
nerd gets genuine pleasure from dching into a parti-
cular area and researching for hours on end. We’re
likely to snicker when a student says he is fascinated by
the parallels between Aristotle. Machiavelli. and
Kissinger, for example. When the student gets out of
earshot, we turn to each other with jeering smiles and
say knowingly. "Such a herd.’"

We’ve even gone so far today as to devalue the fruits
of concentrated effort. For example, I recently praised
a particular student writer (who has been in several
campus publications) to a friend. He replied, "Yes, but
that’s all he does. He writes all the time." Some
indictment! As if focusing one’s energies devalues the
achievement! As if only that which seemingly comes
without effort is special. So affronted are we when (for
the joy of it) a peer does something well. that we
automatically attack that person’s character. Surely he
must be insecure to spend his free hours on achieving
something.

But this attitude towards true students is actually a
sign of something larger the average I,AMs disbelief
in the value of his major. Students are not simply lazy.
Instead, they don’t see the use of delving into fields
that are perceived as being irrelevant, trivial, or simply
wrong. I emphasize "perceived as" because the liberal
arts are not inherently any of those things.

The value of these subjects has been belittled primarily
because there are too many LAMs m American
colleges and universities today. Inflation works in

education as it does in the financial world. The
oversupply of LAMs has reduced the intellectual
esteem of these fields. Why doesn’t it work this way in
the engineering and scientific fields’? Because the
liberal arts are more open-ended in the tasks they need

to resolve. Computer science, engineering, math, all
these are more goal-specific, like solving puzzles. Real
creativity and excellence in a field such as literature or
political theory is intrinsically limited to only a few.
One must have the temperment for sustained thought
these creative areas require. And it is possible to
sustain a train of thought, to reflect, only if one has a
large store of remembered knowledge to draw from.
Useful insights into literature or political theory come
only after rumination.

None of these conditions are met by the majority of
I,A Ms, nor could they be. Most LA Ms come to college
because a degree in something is thought to be
necessary for financial success. They have no interest
in the substance of that degree. The liberal arts allow
one to stretch a small amount of intellectual capital a
long way. Here one can read about Existentialism in
an article, then expound on Sartre or Camus as if one
has actually read them. Here one can read the review

of a ne~ book, then fake deep acquaintance with the
a ut hor’s message, even his style if the reviewer mentions
it.

These people arc not students, but actors. They seek
to master the outward mannerisms of intellectuals
without acquiring their substance. Rumination is
difficult when one cannot remember lOCi of what was
taught last quarter, and almost nothing from last year.

Thus we have a partial answer as to why LAMs
devalue their fields, and those who take liberal arts
seriously. "If we are successful actors, then that is what
"knowledge’ must consist of. Truth is that which is
argued well. It is how we write that makes us right."
The most successful LAMs are poseurs.

Carry this poseur to an extreme and we have the
student "expert," the person who sits in the front row
to better interrupt the Professor. There is one in every
class. He sits in concentration, seeking a possible point
to interject with. H is manner is nervous (or excessively
languid), his hand forever poised on the verge of rising.
When he speaks, it is as authoritatively as possible, in a
tone not allowing room for disagreement. If a fellow
student or the Professor challenges this expert’s
statement, watch how he squirms. Hell shift ground,
object that he’s been misunderstood land take five
minutes explaining himself), or even invoke a higher
authority. Two years ago. after one particularly
obnoxious objection a political science expert had
raised to a certain point, the Professor, his patience
exhausted, dismantled the expert’s statement com-
pletely. How the class groaned ~’hcn the expert
replied, "’Well, I was talking to Senator So-and-So last
night, and he said..."

This type cannot back down. Their entire self-
esteem is on the line. You are calling their bluff. To
object to their argument is to question their worth as
people. We shouldn’t get upset at the class expert, for
he is the logical outcome of our lack of respect for
knowh:dgc and truth. The expert is simply more
obvious about what we already feel information.
and the display of it, arc useful as tools to say

"The world does not need ’C"
students in the liberal arts. 2,
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something about ourselves, nothing else. The class
expert is distasteful, yes. but entirely unavoidable as
long as the liberal arty arc used for these purposes.

Some will reply at this point, "Maybe so. But you’ve
missed another benefit a liberal arts education brings.
even if one ix not going to use that knowledge per se. A
more thoughtful, intelligently behaved population is
created "" Really? Then why arc 30ci of the’Yuppics"
supporting Gary Hart ready to ~otc for Reagan his
ideological opposite in U.S. terms if Mondalc is
nominated’? ]his is not the behavior of a rational
populace, but a superficial one. It is possible to be
happy about their sentiments, yet dismayed at their
reasons for voting as they do.

Am I putting myself on a pedestal by arguing
against my fellow I,AMs? I don’t intend to, and can’t.
since all this comes from personal experience. I’m
guilty of all the charges levelled at LA Ms in this article.
I even used to burn my class notes after each quarter.
in a celebration of the uselessness of the information
contained inside. I look back at my five years here, and
am ashamed of the first four. Even today I’m behaving
as an actor, as are all student writers and editorialists.
Perhaps actinga part is all any of us can do, and still
sound certain about what we say. If I was intellectually
honest, I would not write for another ten years, or
more. All of the student writers, I hope, eventually
learn enough to shift from being actors to the real
thing-- scholars.

An ideal solution to this surplus of i,AM actors
would be to apply strict standards for their college

diploma. All undergraduates should complete an
honor’s thesis, learn a foreign language, and be subject
to academic probation if they fall under a 3.2 GPA.
/he world does not need "C" students in the liberal
arts. Apply’ strict intellectual standards and the drop in
enrollment would be amazing.

Who would remain? The very best actors, the very
best students. lhc value of these people’s written
thoughts would rise a bit. Best of all. the diploma
handed out for undergraduate degrees would actually
indicate that the recipient has learned.

Ralph Rainwater. ,Ir. is a senior at UCSI).
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From the Defensive to the Offensive:
Tipus O’Neillus Cellulitus

By Bob McKay

One of President Reagan’s most innoxati~c, d~ namic,
and profound ideas that seems to bc getting nov~ hcrc ix
his proposal for a "’New Federalism.’" Ihc chorus of
howls denouncing the President’s New Federalism,
along with the bureaucratic inertia delaying its implcm-
ration, can easily bc accounted for b} considering the
vast number of politicians who would bc ~,las!
inconvenienced by the plan.

lhc main goal of the New Federalism proposals ix to
reduce the size of the mammoth federal bureaucracy, a
need recognized by’ virtually anyone ~ho does not
look at the Soviet Union as a role model for effective
government. This is to be accomplished by transferring

the responsibilities for a variety of federal social
welfare programs to the states. This will have the effect
of making the delivery of wellarc assistance much
more cost effective- the level of welfare protection
being extended can be maintained or even increased at
less expense to the taxpayer in three ways. First, tax
dollars used to pay for welfare programs need be sent
only as far as the upper reaches of the state bureaucracy,
and then to flow from a point no higher than the state
bureaucracy. Thus, an entire layer of bureaucrats
those at the federal level have been relieved of the
need to be involved in the collection or distribution of
the tax dollars--allowing a higher percentage of such
tax dollars to reach their intended beneficiaries. A
second factor making state control versus federal
control of social programs more fiscally sound is the
fact that an organization at the state level would be
closer to the people it is designed to benefit. The
administrators of federal social programs must

necessarily establish guidelines for the implementation
of such programs that are applicable to all fifty states.
Such a situation ignores the variations in economic
realities between states, such as the differing costs of
living and the fact that federal social programs may be
redundant in the more socialized states. Administration
at the state level would mean that programs could be
tailored to meet more closely the needs of the
beneficiaries. It would also make prosecution of fraud
caster. With the bulk of welfare benefits coming from
one source- the state "double dipping" into
redundant programs thai were hitherto fedcrall} run
could be more easily detected. Guidelines as to what
constitutes fraud could more easily bc set bva less
remote administration. lhc narrowing of the gull
between the enforcers at the grass-roots level and the
central administration would in all likelihood make
enforcement more effective.

A third source of efficiency to be derived from the
New Federalism is that the state bureaucracy charged
with administering social programs could be built
from the ground up. Rather than attempting to
steamline the existing bureaucratic structure, a task as
near to impossible as anything can be. we would
instead be sweeping out the old and replacing it with
the new.

Numerous objections can be raised to a massive
transfer of welfare obligations, many of them valid.
However. most of the problems that can be envisioned
can be solved without compromising the plan. ¯

Some states will be more concerned/or their tleedl"
t/tan other.~, and Ihus serious inequitie.~ in the h,vel O/
~ocial protection will e.vist.lrom state to state. VCerc the
lcdcral government simpl.~ to assume good faith on the
part ol the states in picking up pmgra|ns it has
abandoned, there is no doubt that some states would
bc inclined to neglect their poor and sa~c the added
expense. lhcrcforc, the federal government must
actively ensure that each state is meeting its obligations.
Such enforcement should not bc diffict, lt. given the
amount of federal control mer state purse strings.

effect such an undertaking, hut that hardh’ means that
it cannot bc done. It is equally dillicuh to find the
Constitutional authori/ation lot a nationwide fifty-
lhc mile per-hour speed limit, but that ix hm~ fast we
dmc all across the country.

I ’nemplo.rment will in~’rease as thousands ¢~lfederal
bureaucrats lose theiriobs. Alas! Ihc} ~ill bc thrown
out on the streets without any experience in doing
~ork that is beneficial to society! Oh, well. They can
take advantage of the many programs a~ailable for
training people to become useful, productive members
of society. It will take years, but once the process is
complete. I am sure the average cx-bureaucrat will
find that it feels good to be wanted again.

In an age where style counts more than substance,

~,:r" ~ ~ ~) we must consider the enormous symbolic value of the
, New Federalism program. One of my main grievances

~~ with the Republican Party has always been that it has

~(,-,? tended to reinforce its image as a party of reaction. The
’:~J 1 , Republican Party must go’from the defensive to the

- . ."- ,., ,, offensive, offering innovative ideas that are at once

. -~i , :; progressive and conservative. The New Federalism fits

’..,t~~--~.~~"r.~..~~.’~-/i(
that criterion: it is positive, active change for the

Some slates have simultaneously, an above average
per capita income and a belo w-average unemplol’menl
rate. Thus, the states best able to q].’ford social
programs will thus be those least in need t)f them. Th is

is. to an extent, true. However, the states to which such
an objection applies Nevada and Alaska come to
mind - arc not particularly populous. Indeed, the two
states mentioned constitute less than one percent of
the nation’s population. In the most populous states
California, New York. lexas, Illinois. Florida, Ohio,
Pennsylvania- the relationship between the tax base
and social needs ix considerably more equal. It would
be foolish to deny oursch’cs an across-the-board
reduction in the taxation nccdcd to fund social services
because a tin t’ proportion of the population will get a
disproportionately large decrease. The average resident
of New York, seeing a significant reduction in the
amount of taxes he or she pat’s to fund social programs
is not likely to begrudge the resident of Alaska for the
tact that the latter’s reduction was even greater.

Federal welfare programs cannol easily be
undertaken by fiscally strained state budgets.
Obviously, state taxes will have to be raised to a level
sufficient to pay for the newly-acquired social
programs. This was the cause of the loudest screams
after the President first outlined his New Federalism
proposals. State legislators and executives across the
land howled the above line almost in unison. I suspect
the capacity for state budgets to handle such respon-
sibility is not their greatest concern: the necessary tax
base will automatically be created by the consequent
decrease in federal taxation. Rather, I suspect most ol
them fear what raising such taxes would do to lheir
reelection prospects. This reflects both the contempt
ot politicians for their constituents, for I believe the
majority of taxpayers could be made to understand the
connection between the increase in the state tax
burden and the concomitant, and greater, decrease in
the federal tax burden: and it shows what I think has
bccn one of the most disgusting traits ol American
politics in the past twenty years- the fact that most of
our politicans arc wimps. Political expediency has
consistently come to replace an objective analysis of
the situation in determiningaction (or, more frequently,
the lack thereof). The politician who attempts to be
bold may be surprised: I suspect that the electorate will
not punish him as much as the average politician
suspects.

The Federal government does not have the authority
to mandate that the states provide social welfare
programs. I tend to agree. It is difficult to find the
Constitutional authority for the federal government to
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The Quintessence of the Law:

A Conversation With Eugene V. Rostow, Sterling Professor at

Yale Law School and former Director of the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency

Eugene I. Rostow is one q[ America’s most dis-
tinguished intellectuals. He is Sterling Pr~!l~,ssor o[
Law and Public Affairs at Yale ~’niversitr anti has
been Pitt Pro./i, ssor ~I American Historr and
Institutions at Cambridge and Eastman Pro/~’ssor at
O,~h~rd, He has also been lisiting Pr~?/Pssor at the
University o[ (’hicago. He was Dean o[the Yah, Law

School bet ween 1955 anti 1965. where his itl[luence on
the ethical approach to the studr of law was power/ul.
He was Undersecretary of State.[br Political Affairs

.from 1966 to 1969 and was Director o[ the Arms
Controland Disarmament Agency,from 1981 to 1983.
During academic interludes, he has also served in the
Secretariat of the United Nations and. during Worm
War IL in the State Department. He is the author of
many books, including The Sovereign Prerogative:
The Supreme Court and the Quest for Law: Law,
Power, and the Pursuit of Peace; and Peace in the
Balance; The Future of American Foreign Policy.
Professor Rostow recently took time o[~from his busy
schedule to discuss the problem o[’arms control and
disarmament with Erie Clasen Young. Imperator of
the California Review.

CR: In your book on the future of United States
foreign policy entitled Peace in the Balance. you say
that "the task of peace among nations is like that of
peace in a trcc society:" continuing, you say that "by
definition, the idca of peace is linked to the idea of
law," and that "law is the system of peace." Would you
explain this in a 1980"s context.

Rostow: I don’t think the problem has changed ver~
much since I wrote that. Indeed, the problem hasn’t
changed since the time of Thucydides. i,aw can’t be
escaped. When wc really sink into a condition of
anarchy, in which everyone is fighting everyone else,
human beings act very strongly against it, and they try
desperately to restore order, or at least a minimum
degree of public order, because they can’t function
without it. And very often, of course, the situation of
anarchy leads to solutions of tyranny, that is,
restoration of order at the cost of all forms of liberty.
Now when ! say that the regularities of law are
necessary in order to achieve anything we can really
call peace, as distinguished from order, I mean a
pattern of behavior and of rules and institutions to
force codes of behavior, not perfectly, but reasonably
well, that correspond to the pattern of what people
deem right in that society, that is, to the culture of that
society. That’s why I think the most profound comment
made about law is the first sentence of Montesquieu’s
great book, The Spirit of the Laws. which is that the
laws of society arc like the laws of physics, the laws of
nature; they correspond to the nature of things. And
these are the necessities for cooperation within inter-
national society and the rules that are necessary to
achieve the shared aspirations of international society.
And that is just as true nowas when I wrote it ten years
ago, or when Montesquieu wrote it in the 18th
Century. And I think it’s becoming more and more
recognized. If you look around, you see that the
Secretary General of the United Nations, in his most
recent report, warns that anareh|’ is the great danger
facing mankind, not nuclear weapons or the offshoots,
but anarchy, and it has to be cured. So you have a
series of books by a number of political scientists and
historians all suddenly preoccupied with the problem
of order, because they sense that order is disintegrating
in international society.

CR: The Secretary General is making an appeal to the
nations that they recommit themselves to the principles
of the U.N. Charter. How much influence will the
Charter have. especially article 2 (4) on the behavior 
states?

Rostow: Well that depends on what the Great Powers
do. So far. that appeal has been greeted by stony
silence, except for a few ritual remarks by some of the
spokesmen for the leading nations. The Soviet Union
hasn’t even commented about it. I believe. We have
had we meant it. I think the reason for that is not very
hard to find. It’s Vietnam and the impact of the
Vietnam experience on the Western mind. You see.

Vietnam represented the end of the Truman approach,
which was enforcing the rules of the Charter against
agression through collective security devices. Well. the
shock of the Vietnam experience was very great and
that’s one of the obstacles that has to bc faced very
soon before wc can hope to put together a peacekecping
system again. So the result is that, thus far, the
Secretary General’s appeal has fallen on stony grouno.
But that doesn’t mean that will remain true a year

hence.

CR: You have argued that the minimal security of the
United States could be protected by establishinga new
balance of power in the world. How might one go
about attaining this’?

IRostow: It could be attained by carrying out the
commitments we already have and the arrangements
that have already been made with our allies, both in
the Atlantic region and in the Pacific. That is to say,
stepping forward, boldly and effectively, to deter
agression and to contain the outward push of the
Soviet Union. Now, of course, we’re not doing that
very well. We’re not doing it with any conviction at all in
the Middle East at this very moment. We’ve just
suffered a defeat, a spectacular defeat, that is going to
have to be overcome. I’ve called what’s going on in
Lebanon "’President Reagan’s Bay of Pigs."

CR: At the beginning of your tenure with the Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA), what
goals did you set in order to effect significant advances
in arms control?

Rostow: We re-examined the basis of the SALT I
agreement and the SALT II agreement and proposed a
new approach to these agreements, a somewhat
modified approach for the negotiations that were in
prospect. And that is to say, instead of having
agreements based on the number of launchers, agree-
ments based on the number of warheads, weapons and
their destructive power. We proposed a twin approach
that would take into account the destructiveness of
varying kinds of nuclear weapons. The approach
based on launchers worked reasonably well in the 70’s,
when we had deterrent capacity byany measure, but it
didn’t work at all in the 80’s, when the Soviet Union
was so close to us by every measure, and so far ahead in
the most significant category, ground-based ballistic
missiles. So that was done and the government
accepted that basic approach, which is the most
important accomplishment I had while I was in the
ACDA. And we proposed it to the Soviet Union. But
the Soviet Union does not want any agreement based
on equality. And for us, we wouldn’t consider any
other kind of an agreement, because the object of the
exercise (for us) was to achieve an agreement
compatible with mutual deterrence. Compatible, that
is, with eliminating the risk of nuclear war. As for the
Soviet Union, the object of the exercise was to obtain
an agreement which would recognize their right to
superiority in the category of ground-based ballistic
missiles, the most destabilizing of all nuclear weapons.
That’s where we are now and that’s what the stalemate
is all about. We want agreements based on equality
and they want agreements based on what they call
"’equal security,"which is a backhanded way of saying
that they have the right to nuclear forces equal to the
sum of all the other nuclear forces in the world-
American, British. French. Chinese. etc.

CR: Who actually shaped American arms control
policy? Rowny. Nitre. you’? Or the combination of all
t h ree?

Rostow: The President made the policy; I was in
charge of proposing the ACDA approach: And with
some modifications, that was ultimately accepted by
the other agencies involved, that is, the State
Department. the Defense Department. primarily, and
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. i Mean Rowny and Nitre
worked for me, you see. as well as a good many other
people, and of course they participated very actively in
the process of achieving the ACDA position, but I
took responsibility for that...

CR: And then you left’?

Rostow: I was fired.

CR: What signals do you think the dismissal sent to
other nations, especially to the Soviet Union?

Rostow: Well, I haven’t an)’ idea. I did my best to try to
minimirc any anxieties that might be in Europe on the
sub.icct. And I think the Soviet Union simply scratched
their heads and said "’these inscrutable Westerners,
we’re nc~cr going to understand their system of
government.’"

"’The Soviet Union does not
want any agreement based on
equality. "’

CR: Did you think that Adelman was a qualified
replacement’?

Rostow: Oh yes; sure.

CR: In your view, did the INF (Intermediate-range
Nuclear Forces) talks, which reconvened in January
1983, start off well?

Rostow: Yes, they started off well. We were dealing
with an extremely able Soviet ambassador, and it was
all brisk, but things were clear cut and we managed to
define the issues very clearly. Of course, our ambassador
Paul Nitre was a man of superb ability. It was a fine
exercise. All it did was to qualify two things, I think.
One was that an agreement on the basis of equality is
possible, easily possible. And secondly, that’s what the
Soviet Union does not want. So far, they’ve tried and
toiled to put the political screws on the Europeans in
order to break the NATO agreement, the two-track
decision, and now they’re trying to exploit the American
election. And they’re not doing badly with it. Senator
Glenn has already said "well, we really ought to do
somethingabout the British and the French weapons."
And Vice President Mondale has said that he is in
favor of a freeze, whatever that may mean. And even
Vice President Bush has made some noises about the
British and the French weapons. So the Soviets are in
no position to give up now. i think there’s no reason
for them to.

CR: Regarding what Glenn and Bush have said, why
were the independent forces of France and Great
Britian not included in the INF proposal?

Rostow: Well, they’re not under our control. They’re
not a threat to the Soviet Union in any way and there’s
no reason whatever to put them there. The deterrent
force, both for Japan (for the Pacific) and for Europe
is the American force. The Soviet Union has always
had superior conventional forces in Europe and in the
Far East. And they have been balanced by the
American nuclear umbrella. Now the American nuclear
umbrella is in doubt, in very grave doubt. And the only
thing that can prevent Europe and the other allies from
being overrun or brought to heel is the American
nuclear deterrent. Now the British and French forces
exist for quite different reasons. And sodo the Chinese
or the Israeli’s. They exist to see to it that they have a
voice in starting a war if we have a very. very weak
president, as we’ve had recently, and also to deflect
war in those countries in the event there is general
chaos. And the Soviets know that very well. They
speak of them with nothing but contempt. They’re not
a threat to the Soviet Union in any way. So those are
insurance policies and they have no business being in
the negotiations. But they’re plausible. It’s a plausible
point and the Soviets push it with the utmost cynicism
and enthusiasm.

CR: I)o you think the tenet of Massive Retaliation
has become an empty threat’?

World Stability v. World Anarchy

Rostow: It airways ~as reall.~. lhat’,, ~h~ thc,,e
ground-based ballistic missile~ are so important.
because they’re precise, and thc~’re ~crv accurate and
~cr.v destructive. What they threaten is the militar~
capacit.~ of the other side. lhc point I kccp trying to
make over and o~er again in my speeches and articles,
both before I left the government and since, is that
fundamentally, the nuclear weapon is a political force,
and not a military force: that is. it has an enormous
influence of policy even when it’s not exploded. You
always have the wild card the Qaddafi, the Khomcini,
thelraqis, orwhatcver but so far as the big industrial
powers arc concerned, these are chessmen and not
military instruments

CR: In your speech "From the Finland Station"
(February 18, 1983), you said that "disarmament and
collective security are twin policies.’" This is a diffcring
view from that of former Secretary of S~ate Cyrus
Vance, who says that arms control can and should
proceed without such linkage. Paul Vearnkc goes so
lar as to say that through linkage, the Initcd States
tries to use arms control negotiations as a rc~ard or a
punishment for Soviet behavior. Veh~ is there no
agreement among the three ol you?

Rostow: ]he reason for that...~vcll, we’re all three Yale
men, you understand... But I think the reason is that
Paul Warnkc and Cy Vance bclic~c, proloundly
believe, that arms control agreements can do the job
ahmc and I do not. I agree with Sal~ ador dc Madariaga.
whom I quoted the other day. the former ollicialat the
l,cague of Nations with a lot of experience in disarma-
ment, who said that if you ha~c disarmament
negotiations without collective security. ~ov wind up
with agreements that have more armament. I don’t
think linkage, in that naked sense, rewarding the
Sovict Union, or anything of the kind. is what I’m
talking about. I’m saying that wc must pursue both
policies at the same time. ]hcv’rc not linked. But the
arms control agreement must be compatihh, v, ith a

"The Soviet Union has always
had superior conventional
forces in Europe and the Far
East. The only thing that can
prevent Europe and the other
allies from being overrun or
brought to heel is the American
nuclear deterrent. "

policy of collective security, that is. a deterrent. And
that’s why I’+e said from time to time that the I)ircctor
ol the Arms Control Agency has the a~csomc pov(cr
not to win the battle for peace, but to lose it. That is, if
he recommends an arms control agreement and the
President accepts that resignation, and the arms
control agrcement is one that locks in the Soviet
nuclear superiority, then it will be totally impossible
for us to ha~e a policy ol collective security. And we’ll
be driven back onto ourselves, into the posture of
isolation. And then there will bc war.

CR: You have uscd Yuri Andropo~’s spccch of August
5, 1978 to define the Soviet notion of detentc. Could
we call it Finlandiration?

Rostow: It is Finlandiration, Hc’s the only one I think
who’s ever said it. This is what they’re talking about
when they talk about dctentc, the policy of Finland,
and this is what they want the West to emulatc. Wc

should provide the credits and lead our li~es and leaxc
all the serious business of the world to them

CR: l)o you see important changcs on the horizon
with the new leadership of Konstantin Chernenko?

Rostow: No. I think we’re alwars looking for changes
on the horizon with new leadership in the So~iet
tlnion. They’re a ~erv well disciplined lot with a very
able go~,ernmcnt, a ~ery well traincd and carefully
controlled government. And they don’t change unless
they have to. And the,, know that. lhe polic? has been
the same since 1917.

CR: What will be the ramifications of new missile
bases being constructed in East Germany and Crecho-
slovakia?

Rostow: Nothing in particular. Ft.rope ts alrcad.~ lull~
co\ert:d ~ith ,’;,",;-20 ha~,c’,..,’kdding a feb.t, more isn’t
uoin,, to alter the problem.

"If you have disarmament
negotiations without collective
security, you wind up with
agreements that have more
armament. "

(’R: What do you think are some of the problems we
will face m the Stockholm talk~,’?

Rostow: 1 hat’s political theatre. No significance.

(’R: F’olitical theatre.? I)o ’,ou think that the accord
insuring protection from surprise attack in Veestern
t:urope means an.vthin~, at all?

Rostow: No. You see, they’re very tricky things to
handle politicalb and it’s very important to handle
them well politicalb. But the object of those exercises
is to maintain allied unity and to put on a show to
dramatire for public opinion exactly what the Soviets
a re.

CR: Ho~ important is thc prospect of a 17c~ defense
spending boost?

Rostow: Very important, because otherwise, the Soviet
[;nion has no incentive for compromise. They’re not
philanthropists. Thc.v’rc not going to give you anything
lor nothing. And if we want to stabilize world politics
and to contain the process of Soviet imperial expansion,
~e ha~c to demonstrate that we mean it. And of
course, the disastrous performance we’ve put on now
in the Middle East sets us back for a couple of years.

CR: In the Churchill Lecture, you talked about
unnecessary wars. Arc we fighting an unnecessary
wa r?

Rostow: No. lhe Soviet threat is a very real one and it
represents a profound commitment of Soviet policy.
And it allects our most ~ital interest, our political
independence. Unless we ~in that war our future will
be that ol a Soxiet satellite.

\

In the wake of Churchill
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Taking the High Ground--
The "Star Wars" Primer

By Thomas J. Edwards
At worst, the ~ision which President Reagan

presented to the public on 23 March 1983, for
developing U.S. strategic detcnses, will make the job
of So~iet military planners much more difficuh and
prevent the Soxiet [!nion from continuing a low-cost

the President’s SDI does not call for deployment of
such a system at this time.

It has been recommended by the committees that

research and development begin or be continued until
the technologoies being considered can be

method ol o~er~,~helming present ItS. forces with
"’hca~x’" strategic missiles. At best. the xision, as hc
slatted, might iust someday nlakc "’nuclear x+eapons
impotent and obsolete." [he President. it is v, ell

knox+n, sides with the optimists but optimists often
prcxail. I t) be sure. his "vision Ior the future"and the
speech, as it has come to be labeled, is truly the stuffo[
v, hich "’Star Wars" tire made.

The President appointed tv+’o commissions to im, esti-

gate the so-called "Star Wars" technology. lhese
commissions, both of which reported back to the
President last October, ha~e given an emphatic "yes’"
to the President’s quer3 ol whether the United States

should dexelop a strategic detcnse program. Yet,
prominent critics deride the Administration. Former
Secretary of l)cfense Robert S. McNamara calls the
plan for an effecti,.e strategic defense "-pie in the sky,"
Senator t~dward Kennedy states that such a plan is
"’reckless" and "’misleading,’" while former National
Security Advisor McGeorge Bundy describes it as
"’astonishing." l)r. Richard Garwin, a man of
experience in defense technology, says flatly, "It won’t
work." The New York Times said the President is
"indulging in a dangerous lantasy,’" ,lames Reston
called Reagan an "April Fool" and the prestigious
Brookings Institution released a report concluding
that "Such a system will ne~er work.’" These critics
might do well to remember what the President so olten
says, "’Never say never."

The Defensive Technologies Study learn (better
known as the "Fletcher Commission" because it was
headed by former NASA Administrator ,James C.
Fletcher), and the Future Security Strategy Study
Group (an interagcncy commission which includetl
Secretary of Defense Wemberger and former National
Security Advisor William (’lark) lay-out clearly what
they believe is technically possible and in what direction
they believe a strategic defense program should proceed.
lhe President’s "vision" has been renamed the I r.S.
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI)and. as it is reworked.
it will come to reflect the results of the commission

reports.
Both Top Secret reports, which were leaked to

Aviation Week & Space Technology, essentially call
for developmental research of technologies that can be
pro~,ided within the next 15-20 years or sooner. Fhe
estimated cost for bringing SDI to the feasibility-
demonstration stage (during FY 1984-89) ranges from
$18 to $27 billion dollars. It is important to note that,
while organi,’ations such as General l)anny Graham’s
Fligh Frontier insist "’we have the technology in hand,"

"’demonstrated" and studied for feasibility and
effectixeness which is what the President intends to
do. According to Gilbert Rye, director of Space
Programs for the National Security Council, "Unless
the Soviets "break-out" of the 1972 (ABM) Treaty this
is is till that is in the cards."l he Fletcher report urges
"’that it ~igorous research and development program,
broadly based but highly goal-oriented be pursued."

And it calls for certain demonstrations of the tech-
nology as early as 1986, if the President receives the
funding he has requested.

The new technologies include: Nuclear-pumped X-
ray lasers, particle beam weapons. Chemical infrared,
and other high energy lasers: two-dimensional optics,
wave radar and laser imaging radar for searching and
tracking, billion operation per-second microprocessors
for optical sensing, and other precision sensors for
"hit-to-kill" guided interceptors, combined with other
microminiturized electronics: development ofa hyper-
velocity gun derived from electromagnetic and
"’railgun" technology: and boost-phase interceptor
technologies based on directed energy and kinetic
energy "kill" mechanisms. These recommendations
are made in addition to continuing critical programs
currently going on within I)ARPA (the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency}.

l)r. George A. Keyworth II. Science Advisor to the
President. informs me and the Fletcher study
reaffirms that "during the last 10 years there have
been tremendous amounts ol+ progress in technologies
that make it logical for us to consider this." The
Fletcher team’s study concludes that ’+after calling on
the aid of hundreds of representatives of industry and
academia...we take an optimistic view of newly
emerging technologies and with this viewpoint
concluded that a robust, multi-tiered ballistic missile
defense system can eventually be made to work."

It is a multi-layered approach with an effectiveness
at each level, thus increasing dramatically the total
effectiveness of the system, that experts see as the key
to success for an "area" defense system.

Nevertheless. the findings and conclusions of these
studies have not ended the deep division which has
existed within the scientific community over strategic
missile defense ever since I)ARPA began work on the
concept more than 20 years ago. When asked about
these divisions, l)r. Edward leller, a strong supporter
of the President’s SI)I and one of the nation’s leading

nuclear physicists, responds that "the divisions are as
great as ever."

Dr. leller himself has had a change of heart oxer
some recornmendations in the Fletcher report. One. in
particular, is the statement that the system must
include space-based lasers. Dr. Teller believes it would
be not only much more economical, but much safer to
the system, to base the lasers on the ground and have

them reflect off giant space-based mirrors--the
technology of which is not as complicated because
lasers require massive amounts of power. Dr. Teller
also points out that a very important aspect to any
U.S. ABM system must be that the cost of over-
whelming it (i.e. destroying its function or purpose) 
much greater to the opponent than the cost of
implementing such a system is to us. Accordingly. an
elf+ective system would likely need to incorporate some
form of defense against offensive countermeasures.

However, it is concern over possible Soviet reactions
that looms as the largest stumbling block toward A BM
de~,elopmcnt. The question is often posed. "If the
So~iets knew be were dcxeloping a program that
would shortly make their strategic forces worthless
and protect the United States from attack, wouldn’t
there be a tremendous temptation to launch a
preemptixc first strike’?" According to Dr. Kcyworth,
"ihc answer is obviously no. We do not have some
kind of magic defense we are going to pull out of a hat.
We are talking about the kind ol system that will take
decades to build." He adds that "’the Soxiet Ilnion has
an agressi~e anti-ballistic missile program going on.
and it is highly probable that ~c will arrixeat the same
place at the slime time." ]his is pan’ticularly likely if
they remain successful in stealing U.S. technology, or
if President Reagan’s suggestion of sharing our anti-
ballistic missile technology ~ith the Soviets becomes a
reality.

Some argue against SI)I with the rationalization
that the system will not be I00 percent effective. These
critics should know there is no such thing. And they
can take note, as the National Journal has, that under
our present policy of mutually assured destruction
"the United States has never conducted a successful
launch of an ICBM from an operational silo." ]he
President’s initiative merely seeks a reliable deterrent
to reduce our reliance on weapons of mass-destruction,
not an excuse to encourage a Soviet launch.

Another argument used against a [LS. strategic
missile defense is that it leaves our allies open to the
possibility of attack. In point of tact, as the President
has stated, "...their safety and ours are one. And no
change in technology can or will alter that reality."
Experts generally agree that any U.S. system would
ha~e to be extended to include our allies.

Senator Mark Hatfield (R-Oregon)and Senator
Daniel Patrick Moynihan (I)-New York)charge 
President with proposing the militarization of the "last
great hope for international cooperation," ignoring
completely that the Soviet Union militarized space
long-ago. As NSC officials remind. "the Soviet Union
began testing ’killer’ satellites in space over ten years
ago."

Still others assert that such a program violates the
1972 ABM Treaty. With the Secretary of Defense
stating that our research will allow us to remain in
complete compliance with the ABM Treaty, and with
tr.S. evidence in hand that the Soviets are in violation
of that same treaty via construction of their massive
+’phased-array" radar at Abalakova, this argument is
moot.

The President is seeking the high ground, and
because we will know in a very few years whether or
not his proposal is +’pie in the sky," we have no
excuse given the evidence--not to wait for and to
seek the verdict. Indeed, with the technological
advances occurring daily we would be negligent if we
did not. The old adage, "Nothing ventured, nothing
gained" seems applicable here. And for the skeptics
there’s always history: 81 years ago physicist Simon
Newcomb announced, as the Wright brothers took-
off, "that the laws of physics proved man could never
fly." As the first successful test of an atom bomb was
being conducted, Admiral l,eahy told President
Truman, "That bomb will never go off, and i speak as
an expert on explosives." And as the first Sputnik went
into orbit, the Astronomer Royal of Great Britain
proclaimed that the idea of launching satellites into
space was "utter bilge."

l’homa.¥ .I. I-dward¥ is a .wVd~omorc at ~ ’CSD.
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San Diego Symphony
Upcoming Concerts

Date

April 26, 27, 28

Program

Mendelssohn: Overture: Ruy Blas
Bloch: Violin Concerto
Wagner: Siegfried’s Rhine Journey
Strauss: Suite from Der Rosenkavalier

May 3, 4, 5
Schubert: Symphony No. 4
Hindemith: Horn Concerto
Bizet: L’Arlesienne Suite No. 1
Borodin: Polovetsian Dances

May 9, 12, 13

Bach: Violin Concerto No. 1
Haydn: Symphony No. 90
Beethoven: Rondino
Mozart: Symphony No. 41
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